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OPEE 
I feel that funky feeling though my brain 
Its Friday night im feeling 
Trying to keep friends asleep but they are planning for
what's eating, 
See grandma sleeping, 
So grab the phone, 
What's worse, 
What's that rhyme in though the city [...] 
Gotta party tonight, like give the last, 
Only get tight have fun and get ass, 
Have a blast ass drinking A bit, 
Half the ladies shaking with, 
Eyes turning, splitting with we get the point were
making with. 
Make it clear it's a world still with problems, 
Put the shit aside, you can solve all that tomorrow, 
Far out Fallow 
[..........................] 
So drop everything, stop everything, and doesn't
include parting or having sex so! 
On the level of living, regrets is just a word, get ya ass
off this couch, lets party 
LETS GO! 

STONEY 
[Chorus] 
And we don't wanna live, all the way(That's how we are
now, That's how we are now) 
We don't want it, any other way 

OPEE 
So as the party turns Friday as the music plays loudly, 
Couples pass out smelling a bong is around me, 
Rolling grass on the floor, 
See some beg (?) on the wall, 
This time we all piece and make more (What!) 
The more what! we get downtown we passing though
when some drunk steps up and Takes it gossip and
some more. This time is all nosince [.....] 
Walk on baby lies, its time for me to get it, that's the
concert with my Fake ID! People are playing (What!) 
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[.........................] 
People are ladies, she looking fine! 
Closer she gets is to mine, 
A 5 star dissin, she wizes though my egg, 
Its almost time, grab my shit, 
We gotta head 

STONEY 
[Chorus] 
And we don't wanna live, all the way(That's how we are
now, That's how we are now) 
We don't want it, any other way 

OPEE 
We got a place now, cut it now, gets it on the sofa, its a
6 six star throbbing, waits its nearly over, 

STONEY 
[Chorus] x 3 
And we don't wanna live, all the way(That's how we are
now, That's how we are now) 
We don't want it, any other way
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